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Chapter One: Introduction to Naviance Succeed
Welcome to Naviance® Succeed™! In this course, we will share information that teachers need to use Naviance 
Succeed to perform tasks like composing recommendation letters, advising students about courses, colleges, and 
careers, and integrating Succeed’s information into lesson plans.

In this chapter, we will cover:
What Naviance Succeed is
Bene!ts of Succeed

1.1 What is Naviance Succeed?
Naviance Succeed is the premier student success planning solution for schools and school districts.

Figure 1. Naviance Succeed

Naviance Succeed is a complete solution that provides support and guidance to students, families and school 
sta" to promote student achievement and post-secondary success.   #ere are four core Naviance dimensions 
designed to support students in success, course, career and college planning activities.  Additionally, Naviance 
Succeed provides a platform of organizational, collaborative and reporting tools.   Succeed includes con!guration 
and customization options that will assist you in ful!lling your school’s implementation goals. Teachers will 
access Naviance® tools through the Succeed website, http://succeed.naviance.com. 
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1.2 Benefits of Naviance Succeed
By combining easy-to-use planning features with robust analytics, Naviance Succeed helps raise accountability 
across a range of performance indicators leading to increased student engagement, academic performance, and 
readiness for college and workplace success.

Bene!ts for Teachers
Provides teachers with tools to automate common tasks such as recommendation letters
Provides teachers information about colleges and careers that can be integrated into their curriculum
Allows communication with students in an existing system

Bene!ts for Students
Provides students a central point for college and career research
Allows students to view and maintain prospective and active application lists
Enables students to stay informed and connected to the adults that can help them

Bene!ts for Schools
Provides quick access to data needed to assess and improve student outcomes
Encourages collaboration among stakeholders – teachers, administrators, registrars, counselors
Common college and career readiness tasks can be automated for increased e$ciency and organization

Checklist
Now that you have completed this chapter, you should understand the following:

What Naviance Succeed is
#e bene!ts of Naviance Succeed for teachers, students, and schools
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Chapter Two: The Naviance Succeed Solution

Structure of Naviance Succeed
Planning dimensions overview
Signing into your account
Understanding user role and permissions
Navigating in Naviance Succeed
#e Student Folder

2.1 Structure of Naviance Succeed
#e Naviance Succeed solution includes both a website for school sta" and one for students and families. How-
ever, most times when we discuss “Naviance Succeed,” it is in reference to the school sta" site.

Figure 2. Naviance Succeed

Succeed includes many features, which are grouped into planning dimensions: success planning, career planning, 
course planning, and college planning. #is chapter will introduce those dimensions.

2.2 Planning Dimensions Overview
Naviance Succeed has four planning dimensions: Success Planning, Career Planning, Course Planning, and 
College Planning.
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2.2.1 Success Planning
Success Planning provides the foundational tools that support student success at any level – both in school and 
beyond.

Figure 3. Success Planning

Schools can build libraries of tasks that can be assigned to speci!c students – or to every student – as well as 
being built into task programs that cover many tasks aimed at a goal or outcome. School sta" such as teachers 
and counselors can also assign tasks to themselves and track follow-up for tasks that map to speci!c deliverables 
in their students’ personal success plans.

2.2.2 Career Planning
Naviance Succeed includes a career planning dimension. #is includes career exploration, career interest and 
personality assessments, and reporting.
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Figure 4. Career Pro!le

#e real bene!t of Career Planning is its integration with the other planning tools and resources that Succeed 
provides. Many products and websites provide general career exploration and information, but the real value 
of these resources comes from how they inspire and inform students to help them make better academic and 
personal planning decisions by connecting those decisions with reality.

2.2.3 Course Planning
Naviance Succeed includes a course planning tool to help students map out a multi-year academic plan starting 
as early as middle school.

 
Figure 5. Course Catalog
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Course Planning capabilities in Naviance Succeed are designed with the knowledge that each school or district 
has unique needs and include the ability to enforce prerequisites, track online teacher recommendations for 
courses, and export course plans into formats that can be imported into your master scheduling tool if desired.

Schools can publish their course catalogs online, build multiple “plans of study” that map to graduation 
requirements and career clusters, and monitor trends in course selection.

2.2.4 College Planning
Naviance Succeed incorporates a broad set of tools that help increase college readiness, foster a college-going 
culture and support students, counselors, and teachers through the college application process.

Figure 6. College Planning with Naviance Succeed

One powerful college planning tool is Naviance eDocs. Naviance eDocs is an electronic submission tool for 
college admissions document. Schools can prepare or upload and send transcripts, teacher recommendations, 
school pro!les, and counselor documents to more than 1300 colleges with Naviance eDocs, including the 
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members of the Common Application, saving time, paper, and postage.

Additionally, Succeed provides detailed tracking and accountability data to help understand how well your 
school is preparing students for college. Detailed reporting is provided for applications, enrollments and college 
completion data, which gives your school critical information to help adjust academics and programs.

2.3 Signing in to Naviance Succeed
When your Naviance account was created, you should have received an email with your account login 
information containing a user name and a temporary password. Many of you have logged in to Naviance 
Succeed for the !rst time by now.

If you haven’t, please open a web browser and navigate to http://succeed.naviance.com

Enter your information in the appropriate !elds and click Sign In.

Figure 7. Sign In

If you have not signed in before, please change your password and agree to the Naviance Terms of Service.
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Figure 8. Update Password

Figure 9. Terms of Service

Once you agree to the Terms of Service and click Continue, you will be taken to the main page of Naviance 
Succeed. You will only see the Terms of Service the !rst time you sign in to Succeed.

2.4 Updating and Understanding Your Account
Your account information is located by clicking Setup and then clicking My Account in the menu that appears 
once you click that link.
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Figure 10. My Account page
If you have been given the permissions to perform these actions, you will be able to edit your pro!le, username, 
and password from the My Account page.

Exercise: Changing Passwords
1. Go to Setup > My Account.
2. Click Change My Password.
3. Enter the old password.
4. Enter the new password.
5. Re-enter the new password in the Con!rm New Password !eld.
6. Click Change Password.

If you have forgotten your password and need to reset it, click “here” in the statement “If you forgot your pass-
word, click here for help” on the sign-in page.

Figure 11. Reset Password Link
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2.4.1 User Roles and Permissions
One important aspect of your user account is your user role.

Figure 12. User Role

Your user role determines what you can see in Naviance Succeed and what actions you can perform. For 
example, if your school’s Succeed administrator (whose user role is usually known as School Site Manager) 
changes your user role, you may not be able to change your password or see parts of the Naviance Succeed 
solution.

Note: If you are unable to perform an action within Succeed, contact your Site Manager to con!rm the permis-
sions associated with your user role. 

2.5 Navigating in Naviance Succeed
All Naviance Succeed pages have a main menu and a submenu. #e main menu will change colors to indicate 
your main menu selection within Naviance Succeed.

Located beneath the main menu is a submenu. Figure 13 shows an example of the main menu and submenu 
when a user is in the Students section of Naviance Succeed.

Figure 13. Submenu Navigation in Succeed
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Some areas of Naviance Succeed will also have a le% menu. For example, many pages have search boxes, as seen 
in !gure 14.

Figure 14. Le% Menu Search

Other times, you will have “Quick Links” or “Options” in your le% menu. 

Figure 15. Le% Menu for a Student Folder

#ese le% menus have di"erent names, but they work in a similar fashion by providing actions you can take 
linked to the object (e.g., student folder, college) you are working with.

#e main area of a page will vary with its content. Some pages will have no internal links at all. Other pages will 
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have a menu of options; see Connections > Family Connection for an example of this.

Other pages will have internal tabs. #ese are usually pages like a student folder or a college information page, 
where the page is about one individual or item but the individual thing has a great deal of information attached 
to it. See !gure 16 for an example of a tabbed page in Succeed.

Figure 16. Student Folder with Tabs

2.6 Student Folder
#e student folder contains a great deal of key information about individual students. Each student added or 
imported into your Naviance Succeed solution will have his or her own student folder. 

2.6.1 General Tab
#e General tab is what sta" will see when they !rst open a student folder. #is tab contains the student’s demo-
graphic information, such as name, address, ethnicity, parents, date of birth, and GPA. #e General tab of the 
student folder can be edited at any time by clicking Edit Pro!le from the Quick Links menu.
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Figure 17. General tab of Student Folder

2.6.2 Courses Tab
#e Courses tab has two sections: Plans and Student Course Data.

Figure 18. Course Plans

School sta" may view or approve student course plans from this section of the tab.

Figure 19. Student Course Data
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Student Course Data shows the student’s course history and current enrollment data, including the course name, 
its subject area, grade awarded, teacher, credits earned, and status. You may edit or add student course data by 
clicking Edit Student Course Data at the top of the tab.

2.6.3 Plan Tab
#e Plan tab contains several di"erent items.

Figure 20. Plan tab

Among the items contained are:
Post-Graduation Path: An editable item that includes the student’s chosen plan for post-graduation, the 
recommended path, and the outcome reported by the student.
Survey Results: #e student’s answers to various surveys he or she has taken will be located here, as well 
as the status of any in-progress or incomplete surveys.
Assessment Results: #e results of the Learning Styles Inventory and the Do What You Are career/
personality assessment will be contained here.

2.6.4 College Planning Tabs
#ere are four tabs in the student folder that can pertain to college planning. #ese are the Scores tab, the 
Colleges tab, the eDocs tab, and the Scholarships tab.
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Scores Tab
#e Scores tab contains the results of standardized tests.

Figure 21. Scores tab

Colleges Tab

Figure 22. Active Applications in the Colleges tab
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#e Colleges tab is the primary tab related to college planning in the student folder. It contains seven subsec-
tions: active applications, milestones, history, graphs, prospective colleges, comparisons, and event registrations. 
 
eDocs Tab

Figure 23. eDocs tab

Naviance eDocs is an electronic document submission tool, allowing schools to send supporting documentation 
such as transcripts, teacher recommendations, school pro!les, and SSRs to over 1300 colleges.

Scholarships Tab

Figure 24. Scholarships tab

#e Scholarships tab contains information about scholarships the student has applied for and the results. 
Additionally, it contains a more detailed list of the applications that school sta" can edit.

#e other section of the Scholarships tab, milestones, contains a list of scholarship milestones. Scholarship 
milestones are like application milestones, only for scholarships. #ey may be set up in Setup > Preferences and 
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are completely optional.

2.6.5 Career Planning Tabs
#ere are three tabs that pertain to career planning: the Plan tab, the Resume tab, and the Career tab.

Plan Tab
#e Plan tab, covered earlier in this chapter, includes the results of the Do What You Are™ assessment. Do What 
You Are is based on the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) and those results are used to match students with 
careers they might !nd interesting based on their personality.

Resume Tab

Figure 25. Resume tab

Teachers and other school sta" can view and print resumes that students create on Family Connection.
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Careers Tab

Figure 26. Careers tab

#e Careers tab contains lists of careers and career clusters the student has found interesting, along with links to 
the information pages for each of these items. Additionally, the tab contains the results of the Career Key™ and 
Career Interest Pro!ler. 

2.6.6 Success Plan Tab
#e Success Plan tab is where information about student success planning activity is displayed.

Figure 27. Success Plan tab
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Checklist
Now that you have completed this chapter, you should understand the following:

 #e Naviance Succeed solution
 What the planning dimensions are 
 How to sign in to your Succeed account
 User roles and permissions and how they a"ect your account
 How to navigate in Naviance Succeed
 What is contained in a student folder
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Chapter Three: Understanding Family Connection
Family Connection contains a wealth of planning tools that will enable students and families to make better 
choices throughout their educational career.

In this chapter, we will cover:
#e sections of Family Connection
How students research colleges
How students maintain a college application list
How students request transcripts

3.1 Tour of Family Connection
Family Connection has six sections: the Welcome page, the Courses tab, the Colleges tab, the Careers tab, the 
About Me page, and the My Planner tab.

3.1.1 Welcome Page

Figure 28. Family Connection welcome page

#e welcome page contains key features for students. Most of these features have to do with communication 
from the school.
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Figure 29. What’s New

What’s New informs the student of the following events:
Email messages and comments sent from counselors
Email messages and comments sent from teachers
Comments added to student goals and tasks
Documents uploaded to student goals and tasks
Updates to documents
Noti!cations when a task is assigned, completed, or waived
Email noti!cation digests to inform students when a task or program deadline is approaching or due
New visits added to the college visit schedule

Figure 30. Welcome Message and News Bulletins

Schools can create welcome messages and news bulletins, which will appear under the what’s new information 
on the welcome page.
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Figure 31. Updates

Note: Family Connection users can return to the Welcome page at any time by clicking the Home button at the 
le% of the tab menu.

3.1.2 Courses
Student course choices greatly in&uence their postsecondary plans. Naviance Succeed allows students to see 
how course choices they make today can a"ect success tomorrow, as well as display previous and current course 
records. 

Figure 32. Multi-Year Course Plan on Family Connection
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3.1.3 Colleges
#rough innovative college search tools, Naviance Succeed provides students and families with access to 
comprehensive information about thousands of colleges. 

Figure 33. College Planning in Family Connection

Additionally, Naviance Succeed provides detailed tracking and accountability data to help understand how well 
your school is preparing students for college. Detailed reporting is provided for applications, enrollments and 
college completion data, which gives your school critical information to help adjust academics and programs.

3.1.4 Careers

Figure 34. Exploring Careers in Family Connection
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Using age-appropriate career search and survey tools, Naviance Succeed gives students a comprehensive view of 
career clusters and recommended plans of study to prepare for those careers. Students learn more about where 
they might go in the future, with career descriptions, preparation and requirements, and wage information at 
the city, state, and national level for more than 1,000 careers. More than 600 videos, many in both English and 
Spanish, enrich the experience. In addition, reports can be generated to help identify trends and patterns in 
career interests to help mentor students.

3.1.5 About Me

Figure 35. About Me page

#e About Me tab includes information from the other tabs, as well as personal information about the student. 
#is page serves as a collection of personal data about the student, such as results from various assessments, a 
journal, and the student success plan.
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3.1.6 My Planner

Figure 36. Success Planning in Family Connection

Naviance Succeed also enables each student to have a truly personalized action plan of speci!c tasks necessary 
to achieve his or her goals.  Each student can create short and long-term goals that map to interests, abilities, and 
future aspirations, as well as add re&ections about these goals. 

In addition, each student can use the success plan to track a personal educational “to-do list,” providing a 21st 
century alternative to the paper planners that students have used for years, but with more powerful capabilities 
such as automated reminders, integration with an online calendar, and collaborative feedback from school sta". 

3.2 Common Student Actions in Family Connection
#ere are many actions students can take in Family Connection. #e following eight cover some very common 
ones that can be relevant to teachers.

3.2.1 Creating Course Plans
Students can create course plans that span up to six years using Family Connection’s course planning tools.

#e course planning tool allows students to select courses from the school (or district) course catalog to meet 
pre-existing requirements. 
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Figure 37. Building a Course Plan

Once the courses have been chosen, plans can be submitted to the school or scanned for their relative rigor. 
Results of a “Scan Your Plan” exercise will allow students to see where they can step up to better prepare for 
college and career goals.

3.2.2 Viewing Course Recommendations
School sta" can recommend courses to students. You will learn more about this in chapter !ve.

Once a course is recommended, a student will see it when he or she is building a course plan. #e recommended 
course will appear in the requirement(s) it meets, with a noti!cation that the course has been recommended to 
the student.

Figure 38. A Recommended Course

3.2.3 Researching Colleges and Careers
Researching colleges is easy and informative using Family Connection. #ere are 10 tools in the college research 
section of Family Connection that students and families can use to !nd colleges of interest. #is section will 
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cover some of these tools.

Figure 39. College Research Tools

College Search
College Search is a more advanced search tool that enables students to create searches that focus on college 
criteria that are more important to them, such as costs, campus surroundings, available majors, et cetera. Once a 
search is created, it can be saved and re-used.

Figure 40. Advanced College Search

Career Search
Students can look for careers and clusters in two ways. If they have a speci!c career in mind, they can type it into 
the search box on the Careers tab and get search results.
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Figure 41. Simple Search Box

If they are not as sure which career they would like to research, they can select explore careers & clusters from 
the Careers tab to get an Advanced Search box, as well as a list of the career clusters and pathways.

Figure 42. Advanced Career Search

Figure 43. Cluster Finder
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3.2.4 Building College and Career Lists
#ere are several ways for a student to add a college to their “favorites” list, which is known as colleges I’m 
thinking about in Family Connection. #e simplest is to click add to list on the college pro!le page a%er doing a 
college search or lookup.

Figure 44. Add to List from College Pro!le

However, a student can add colleges to the list by going to colleges I’m thinking about, and selecting add to the 
list, which gives the student the ability to add multiple colleges to the list.

Like colleges, careers and career clusters can be added to a student’s list on Family Connection. A student can 
add careers to the list by going to explore careers & clusters on the Careers tab, selecting a cluster or career, and 
clicking add to my list.

Figure 45. Career Pro!le with “add to my list” link

Saved careers and career clusters will appear on the favorite careers & clusters page.

3.2.5 Requesting a Letter of Recommendation
Students can request letters of recommendation from Family Connection if your school has enabled this option. 
#e request form is on the colleges I’m applying to page. If a student is applying via the Common Application, 
they will also need to !ll out the FERPA waiver on Family Connection before teachers can send recommendation 
letters to Common App colleges.
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Figure 46. Teacher Recommendations

3.2.6 Completing Assessments
Family Connection includes many valuable assessments such as Do What You Are™, Career Key™, the Learning 
Styles Inventory, Career Cluster Finder, and others. #ese assessments are located on the Careers tab as well as 
the About Me tab.

Figure 47. Career Assessments

Results of these assessments appear on the Plan tab and the Careers tab of the student folder.

3.2.7 Creating a Resume
Students can create a resume on the About Me page. #is resume can be printed and will be visible in the student 
folder.
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Figure 48. Resume Builder

To build a resume, students select resume on the About Me page. #en they go to the Build Resume Sections tab 
and select entries from the add a new entry drop-down menu. #ese entries/resume sections can be edited and 
deleted.

Figure 49. Editing a Resume
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3.2.8 Completing Success Planning Activity
Success planning gives school sta" the ability to assign tasks and programs of tasks to students. #ese tasks o%en 
include things like completing various assessments on Family Connection, getting course requests signed by 
parents, et cetera.

Students can also create personal goals and to-dos with the success planning tools.

Figure 50. To-Do List in My Planner

Success planning activity is listed on the My Planner tab in Family Connection.

Checklist
Now that you have completed this chapter, you should understand the following:

What Family Connection is
How students build course plans
Where students view course recommendations
How students research colleges and careers
How students add colleges and careers to their list
How students request recommendations
How students complete assessments on Family Connection
How students build a resume
How students complete success planning activity
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Chapter Four: Success Planning for Teachers
Success planning gives teachers and other school sta" the ability to assign students tasks that will help them meet 
goals and dreams for the future. In this chapter, we will cover:

Assigning tasks to students
Monitoring student progress on assigned tasks
Commenting on student tasks and goals

4.1  Assigning Tasks
Tasks are items that students must take actions upon. Programs are collections of tasks. School sta" assign these 
items to students in Naviance Succeed. In comparison, students create their own goals and to-dos.

Teachers can be given the ability to assign students tasks. #ese tasks can be assigned from the student folder and 
monitored individually.

Exercise: Creating an Individual Task for One Student
1. Open a student folder and click the Success Plan tab. See !gure 51.

Figure 51. Success Plan tab
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2. Click add custom task.
3. Enter the name of the task in the !eld and assign a due date if desired.
4. Make sure the student is chosen as the owner of the task and click Save. #e task will immediately appear 

in the Current Tasks list. 

Note: You can also assign tasks from your school or district task library from the student folder by selecting 
assign tasks while in the Success Plan tab.

4.2 Monitoring Student Progress
Another action teachers can take is monitoring student success planning activity. School sta" can view student 
activity updates in the student folder or from their dashboard. 

#ere are a few locations where you can monitor student activity. First, there is your dashboard, located at 
Planner > Dashboard.

Figure 52. Dashboard

Activities can be quickly !ltered on your dashboard. You are also able to mark items as viewed by checking the 
box in front of the update, scrolling down to the bottom of the page and clicking mark selected items viewed. 
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You can also monitor an individual student’s progress with success planning by going to a student folder. 
#e General and Success Plan tabs will have information about activity. For example, if a student has asked a 
question, you will get a noti!cation on the General tab.

#ere is also a recent updates section, which allows you to see all recent success plan activity for the student.

Figure 53. Recent Updates in a Student Folder

4.3 Commenting on Success Planning Activities
Teachers can take action on success planning activities by commenting on student goals and tasks. #ey can also 
add a new task or answer questions about goals and tasks if the student has “raised their hand” to ask one.

To see a student’s list of goals, go to the goals section on the Success Plan tab. You are able to comment on 
student goals from this page. You are also able to comment on tasks by opening a task in a student folder and 
then clicking Add Comment.

Exercise: Commenting on a Student Goal
1. Navigate to a student folder and click the Success Plan tab.
2. Click Goals. A list of the student’s goals will appear.
3. Click the dialogue button next to the goal you wish to comment on. A pop-up window will open.
4. Enter the comment in the text box and then click Add Comment to add a comment.

Note: Students will see that a sta" member has commented on a goal by looking at the “What’s New” section of 
Family Connection.
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Checklist
Now that you have completed this chapter, you should be able to understand the following:

How to assign a task from the student folder
How to monitor success planning activity
Commenting on a student goal or task
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Chapter Five: Career Planning for Teachers
Teachers can also be involved with career planning. In this chapter, we will cover:

Researching careers and clusters
How to access student assessment results in student folders
How to view a student career list
How to view a student resume

5.1 Researching Careers & Clusters
Teachers with the correct role permissions have access to the same career and career cluster information as 
students. Teachers can use this information to research career information such as wages and curriculum 
suggestions to give students more informed advice.

Career information is accessed by going to the Careers tab.

Figure 54. Careers tab in Naviance Succeed

You have extensive search options located in the le% menu of the careers tab, including the ability to browse by 
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alphabet, search by category or cluster/pathway, a simple keyword search, or !nd a career by Holland interest 
code.

5.2 Career Planning in the Student Folder
Teachers can track student career planning activity through the student folder. Most career planning activity 
will be tracked in the Careers tab; however, the results of some assessments will be in the Plan tab. #e student’s 
resume will be on the Resume tab.

Teachers can print out career information from the student folder for reference.

5.2.1 Student Assessment Results 
Results of the Learning Style Inventory and Do What You Are™ assessments will appear on the Plan tab of the 
student folder. Results of the Career Interest Pro!ler and Career Key™ assessments will appear on the Career tab 
of the student folder.
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Figure 55. Assessment Results in the Plan tab
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5.2.2 Student Career List
#e Careers tab will include careers that students have saved to their favorites list, as well as assessment results. 
Also, it will include “Suggested Career Clusters & Pathways,” which are generated by the results of the Career 
Interest Pro!ler.

Figure 56. Careers tab

5.2.3 Student Resume
Chapter three described how students create resumes on Family Connection. Teachers and other school sta" 
may view these resumes in the Resume tab of the student folder.
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Figure 57. Resume tab of Student Folder

Checklist
Now that you have completed this chapter, you should understand:

How to !nd career research tools
What career planning information is available in the student folder
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Chapter Six: Course Planning for Teachers
Teachers can play a role in student course planning with Naviance Succeed. In this chapter, we will cover:

Recommending courses for students
Viewing student course plans
Viewing student course history

6.1 Recommending Courses for Students
As mentioned in chapter three, students can have courses recommended to them. #is can help students make 
better course choices. For example, a teacher could recommend a more challenging course to a student, or a 
course that will better prepare the student for college or a career.

Course recommendation tools are located at Courses > Recommendations.

Figure 58. Course Recommendation page

Exercise: Recommending a Course
1. Go to Courses > Recommendations.
2. Click Select a Course.
3. Click the name of the course you wish to recommend.
4. Select the students you wish to recommend to the course. By default, the recommendation tool opens 

to the 11th grade. You may change this by selecting a di"erent class year from the “Student Grade/Class 
Year” drop-down menu.

5. Once you have selected the students, click Add.
6. Click Update Recommended List to recommend the course.
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6.2 Viewing Student Course Plans and Course History
Schools can give teachers visibility into student course plans and course history. #is could be used at schools 
where teachers have some advising duties to help students make better choices. Student course plans and course 
history are viewed from the student folder.

Figure 59. Course Planning in Student Folder

To view a student course plan, a teacher would open the student folder, click the Courses tab and then plans. 
#is would show a list of student course plans. #e teacher would then click View to see the course plan.

To see student course data, the teacher would open the student folder to the Courses tab and click student 
course data.

Checklist
Now that you have completed this chapter, you should understand the following:

Recommending courses to students
Viewing student course plans
Viewing student course history
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Chapter Seven: College Planning for Teachers
One of the major uses of Naviance Succeed is college planning. In this chapter, we will cover:

Working with letters of recommendation
Sending forms and letters with Naviance eDocs
College research tools in Naviance Succeed

7.1 Preparing and Working with Letters of Recommendation
In the last chapter, you learned that students can make recommendation requests directly from Family 
Connection. #is section will explain how Succeed can make the recommendation work&ow more e$cient using 
our Recommendations Manager and Naviance eDocs.

7.1.1 Viewing Recommendation Requests
#e !rst step in preparing recommendation requests is seeing which students have made requests. You will be 
able to do this by going to the Recommendations Manager, located at Home > Recommendations.

Figure 60. Recommendations Manager

Once you see the request, teacher can click View Apps to see the colleges the recommendation letter is form, or 
Prepare Forms to be taken directly to the Prepare Forms page on the eDocs tab of the student folder.

If a student has included a note, you will be able to see it by clicking View in the Note column.
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7.1.2 Preparing Teacher Recommendation Forms
#ere are two recommendation forms teachers can prepare: a Common Application form, or a written 
evaluation.

Common Application Forms
#e Common Application teacher recommendation form is !lled out while in Naviance Succeed. A teacher must 
complete this form for students applying to Common Application destinations.

Figure 61. Teacher Evaluation Form

Exercise: Preparing a Common App Form
1. Navigate to the eDocs tab in an individual student folder.
2. Make sure you are on the prepare forms page.
3. Scroll to the Teacher Documents section.
4. Select “Common App Form” from the Add New Document dropdown menu.
5. You will be taken to a page with the information you need to !ll out.  Fill out the form and click Save 

Form. 
6. Once the !le processes, it is available to view, edit, or delete and can also be sent electronically to a 

destination.
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Written Evaluation
Teachers can also prepare and upload their written evaluation for a student. #is evaluation can be sent to all 
colleges that a student is applying to and is more &exible in format. Talk to your school for requirements for 
written evaluation !les when using this option.

To upload a completed letter, begin by going to the prepare forms page of the eDocs tab of a student folder. #en 
select Written Evaluation from the list of Teacher Documents. An upload box will appear.

Figure 62. Upload File dialog box

Click Browse… to locate the !le on your computer, and click Upload !le to add it to the list of 
recommendations.

7.1.3 Sending Forms and Letters Using Naviance eDocs
Once you have uploaded all your recommendations to the eDocs tab of a student folder, click Send Forms. If 
your school has given you access to this option, you will be able to send your forms and written evaluations.  
Your school may also opt to have a member of the counseling sta" send forms on your behalf. You will see a list 
of the student’s active applications and which letters and forms can be sent.
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Figure 63. Send Forms page

Any restrictions on what documentation needs to be sent will also be listed.
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Figure 64. Full Listing for a College

If the boxes are not grayed out, you can send your documents. You can send all documents, or just ones that have 
not yet been sent. For Common App schools, documents are sent together as a packet. For non-Common App 
schools they can be sent separately or together. 

If a college does not accept electronically submitted documents, you can print your previously prepared forms 
by going to the Print Forms page or by performing the actions above. A print-only college’s forms will be 
downloaded and then you will be able to print them.

Figure 65. Printing Forms from the Send Forms page
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7.1.4 Updating Status of Recommendation Requests
Recommendation requests can be updated using the Recommendations Manager. #ese updated statuses will 
appear on Family Connection for your students to see.

Exercise: Updating Recommendation Request Status
1. Go to Home > Recommendations.
2. Check the boxes in front of any student whose recommendation status you wish to update.
3. Scroll to the bottom of the page to the “Process selected recommendation requests” menu.
4. Select the appropriate option from the drop-down menu.
5. Click Go.
6. Follow the instructions on the pages that appear until you see a con!rmation message about the updated 

status of the recommendation as in !gure 66.

Figure 66. Con!rmation Message in Recommendations Manager

7.2 College Research Tools
In addition to recommendation management, Naviance Succeed’s college planning features include college 
research tools. In this section we will cover three research tools that may be available to teachers.

7.2.1 College Search
#e College Search tool is found at Colleges > College Search.
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Figure 67. College Search

Exercise: Searching for a College
1. Open the College Search page.
2. Click Go next to Advanced Search.
3. Select a category from the list.
4. Select preferences.
5. Click Show Matches.

Once you’ve created a search, you have the ability to show key information about the colleges as well as save your 
search. You can also click Pick next to a college to create a handpicked list.
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Figure 68. Search Results

7.2.2 College Profiles
Another feature you may have access to is the college pro!le.

Figure 69. College Pro!le
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A college pro!le provides information about a college, including academics, cost, extracurricular activity, and 
contact information. Additionally, if you have been given access, a college pro!le also includes the Analysis tab, 
which will show the scattergram. Scattergrams are tools that plot a student’s GPA and test scores on a graph and 
indicate if the student was accepted, rejected, wait-listed, et cetera. Using this tool, school sta" and students can 
get a rough idea of the GPA and test score necessary to be accepted to a college, based on your school’s historical 
data.  #is tool is intended to be used for research purposes only and does not predict whether a student will be 
accepted.

7.2.3 College Maps
College Maps are another research tool that Naviance Succeed provides. College Maps are a mash-up between 
Naviance and MapQuest. #ey are located on the Colleges > Maps page. When you visit this page, the !rst thing 
you will see is a list of college maps that you can access.

Figure 70. College Maps List

Clicking on one of the lists will open up a map.  #e map includes links to the pro!les of the colleges listed on 
the map.
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Figure 71. College Map

Note: Maps are currently limited to US and Canadian locations.

Checklist
Now that you have completed this chapter, you should understand the following:

How to view recommendation requests
How to prepare Common App teacher forms
How to upload a written evaluation
Sending documents with Naviance eDocs
Updating recommendation status
Using college research tools in Naviance Succeed
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Chapter Eight: Communicating with Students
Naviance Succeed gives teachers tools to communicate with their students. In this chapter, we will cover:

Using the journal tool
Viewing survey results in a student folder
Using surveys with students
Using the group email tool

8.1 Journals
Journals allow teachers to document and re&ect on interactions with students.  Journal entries can be created 
either from a student folder or from the Journal Dashboard. #e Create Entry page looks the same for both cre-
ation methods.

Figure 72. Add Journal Entry
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Student folders include a Journal tab.

Figure 73. Journal tab in Student Folder

#e Journal tab shows journal entries written by school sta" about the student, as well as journal entries written 
by the student in Family Connection. #e student must choose to share the entry in order for teachers to see a 
student journal entry in Succeed.

Exercise: Adding a Journal Entry from a Student Folder
1. Open a student folder.
2. Click Add Journal Entry from Quick Links menu.
3. #e Add Entry window will open. If you wish to track time, click “I Want to Track Time With #is 

Entry.” Click Start Timer to start the timer.
4. Set your optional !elds. #is includes associating a counselor to the entry, adding the entry to a folder, 

selecting what user groups to share the entry with, and selecting an entry type.
5. Enter a subject for your entry and then enter your notes in the Notes !eld.
6. Add a !le by clicking More and then uploading a !le. #is is an optional step.
7. Relate the entry to one or more people. You may relate the entry to a college, one student, multiple 

students, a class year, and/or a teacher. #e entry must at least be associated with a student.
8. Associate the entry with Plan Milestones. Check the boxes for any plan milestones this ful!lls for the 

student. #is step is optional.
9. Click Add Journal Entry to add the journal entry to the student folder.
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8.1.1 Journal Dashboard
#e Journal Dashboard is located at Home > Journals.

Figure 74. Journal Dashboard

#e Journal Dashboard gives teachers and other sta" the ability to view all sta" journal entries that they have 
permissions to read, as well as a search area so that sta" members can search for speci!c journal entries. You may 
also create a journal entry from this page.

8.2 Surveys
Another important tool in Naviance Succeed is surveys. Surveys give your school the ability to gain information 
and feedback from students, parents, and even alumni.

Figure 75. Survey Builder page
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Creating surveys is a two-step process. #e !rst step is to create a survey and the second step is to add questions. 
Responses to surveys may be seen in several locations, including the student folder and in the responses section 
of each survey.

8.2.1 Surveys in the Student Folder
Individual student responses to surveys are located on the Plan tab of the student folder.

Figure 76. Student Surveys in Plan tab

Survey responses can be viewed by clicking the name of the survey. Surveys created by your school, as compared 
to special Succeed surveys such as the Gameplan survey, can be deleted or re-opened.

Note: Naviance Succeed includes two pre-built surveys, the Gameplan Survey and the Graduation Survey. #ese 
surveys appear on the About Me page of Family Connection. Your school cannot edit these surveys; however, 
they can enable or disable access to the surveys separately.

8.2.2 Using Surveys
Naviance Succeed surveys can be incorporated into your work as a teacher. Some common uses for teachers 
include:

Student interest surveys for the prom or other social events
A survey to vote on a choice between books in an English class
Student biographical surveys for writing letters of recommendation

8.3 Email Tool
Naviance Succeed provides a messaging tool so that you can communicate with your students. To access the 
email tool, navigate to Connections > Email.
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Figure 77. Email Menu

Exercise: Sending an Email
1. Go to Connections > Email.
2. Click Send email to a group of students and parents.
3. Choose a template from the dropdown menu. #is step is optional.
4. Enter a subject line.
5. Enter a message. You may add merge codes, which will personalize an email.
6. Select the message recipients. You have many options here, including students only, parents only, students 

in speci!c success plans, grades, et cetera.
7. Click Preview and Send.
8. On the Preview page, click CC other sta" to add sta" recipients to the email.
9. Add an attachment. #is step is optional.
10. Uncheck the box in front of the name of any recipient you do not wish to receive the email. Recipients 

listed in red do not have an email address, but will receive the message in Family Connection.
11. Click Schedule Message to send the email.

Checklist
Now that you have completed this chapter, you should understand the following:

Using the journal tool
Accessing the journal dashboard
Viewing student responses to a survey
Where to create a survey
Potential classroom uses of surveys
Emailing students from Naviance Succeed
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Chapter Nine: Integrating Naviance Succeed into the Classroom
Now that you’ve learned about the tools available to teachers in Naviance Succeed, it’s time to get some ideas 
about how to use those tools in your classroom. In this chapter, we will cover:

Suggested classroom activities

9.1 Suggested Classroom Activities for Success Planning
Suggested classroom activities that integrate the Success Planning dimension of Succeed include:

Monitoring Group Projects
Use tasks to monitor activities in a group project in your classes. Students can share comments, post documents 
and collaborate through the use of shared tasks. 

Time Management 
Encourage students to create To-Do lists to re&ect due dates for assignments and tasks they need to complete.

9.2 Suggested Classroom Activities for Career Planning
Suggested classroom activities that integrate Career Planning features include:

Finding Wage Data for Budget Planning
You and your students can use career pro!les to !nd wage information. Students can select a career and explore 
the wage information for your area. Wage information can be used for lessons on budget planning.

Do What You Are® Activities
Have your students complete the Do What You Are® assessment and use in discussions concerning personality 
type, interests, and career and college paths. Break students into groups based on personality type results for 
further exploration. 

Career Cluster Finder Activities
A%er students complete the Career Cluster Finder, use the di"erent sections (Activities, Qualities and Subjects) 
to discuss resume creation, course choice and academic planning. 

Resume Building
Have students create a resume using Resume Builder. Discussions on activities and resume use can be included. 
Students can use completed resumes for college and career needs.
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9.3 Suggested Classroom Activities for Course Planning
Suggested classroom activities that integrate Course Planning features include:

#e Course/Career Connection
Encourage students to review the Plans of Study tab on the Career Cluster pro!les to if their course plans meet 
career requirements.  Create career study groups based on popular clusters for group projects and further 
exploration.

9.4 Suggested Classroom Activities for College Planning
Suggested classroom activities that integrate College Planning features include:

Research Skills
Use the college research tools available on Family Connection to improve online research skills. Students can be 
guided through criteria-based searches, use college pro!les to answer questions or provide information on the 
institution or connect to college websites to further exploration.  Discussion on use of web resources can also be 
included.

Map Skills
College map tools can be used in geography lessons focused on map skills and trip planning.  Data from college 
pro!les (located on the maps) could also be used within these lessons to explore a city, town or region. 

Method Test Prep
If your school subscribes to this supplemental service, use the English or Math preparation in courses focused on 
test preparation. Teachers can use practice tests, evaluation tests and exercises within a class period.

#e Course/College Connection
Once students have added colleges to their lists and built their course plans, have them scan their course plans to 
see if they meet college requirements.  Students can then use the journal tool to re&ect on their !ndings.
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9.5 Using Other Naviance Succeed Tools in the Classroom
Other tools in Naviance Succeed can be used in the classroom. Some suggested activities include:

Journaling
#e journal feature can be used in writing exercises and as a way for students to re&ect on activities, events and 
tasks.  Assign short writing assignments for students to complete using the journal.  Share journals in class.  Use 
the journal as a brainstorming tool for larger writing projects or as a way to re&ect on other projects within your 
class.

Learning Style Inventory
Have students complete the Learning Styles Inventory to better address learning needs in the classroom. A%er 
completing the assessment, have students brainstorm ideas for creating study spaces at home or strategies for 
improving their study habits. For seniors, reports can be used to discuss adjusting to dorm life (or life away from 
home in general) and continuing or developing study plans as they transition from high school to college.

Checklist
Now that you have completed this chapter, you should understand the following:

How to integrate Naviance Succeed planning dimensions into classroom activities
How to use other Naviance Succeed tools in the classroom
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Chapter Ten: Networking with Naviance Succeed
Now that you have been introduced to the Naviance Succeed solution, it is time to cover a few resources you may 
be interested in for the future. In this chapter, we will cover:

#e Naviance Network
Help resources
Getting help from Naviance Professional Services

10.1 Naviance Network
#e Naviance Network™ brings together more than 40,000 K-12 educators from the U.S. and 72 other countries 
on six continents to create an unparalleled professional community. 

Figure 78. Naviance Network Access on Succeed

Naviance Network o"ers members valuable resources such as:
Speaker Series — live presentations at major conferences by Naviance Network members on topics of 
professional interest. 
RSS feeds for news and updates 
Member directory — a private, searchable directory of Naviance Network members at schools worldwide.
Worldwide user group meetings — events hosted across the U.S. and around the world to build 
connections among Naviance Network members. 
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Shared documents and survey library – search documents and surveys shared by members like you to 
!nd templates for your school’s needs

Membership in the Naviance Network is included at no additional charge for all Naviance clients. You can access 
the Naviance Network by going to Home > Connections > Naviance Network.

10.2 Help Resources
Naviance Succeed includes an extensive help menu. #is menu is opened by clicking Help on any page in 
Naviance Succeed.

#e help menu includes:
Over 350 short topics in a searchable format
Quick-reference guides
Import templates
A glossary of 20+ commonly used Naviance terms
Self-paced video tutorials: 17 web-based lessons to get you started
Course manuals on all aspects of Succeed

In addition to these resources, you will be able to contact Naviance Support Services from the help menu. You 
also have access to IdeaExchange, where you can participate in an online collaboration with peers as well as 
Naviance product managers.

We also recommend getting help from your school’s Naviance administrator/site manager. #is person will have 
the ability to give you access to Succeed features and tools and can help you with issues like lost passwords. 

10.3 Getting Support with Naviance Professional Services
#ere are three teams within Professional Services at Naviance who can help you when you need assistance 
implementing the Naviance Succeed solution: Support Services, Consulting Services, and Professional 
Development.

Support Services
When faced with a new challenge or question, you can phone or email our knowledgeable team of support 
specialists or rely on our online tools, which include various topics, step-by-step instructions and a multitude of 
templates at no additional cost.
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Naviance Support Services is also available to help you, by e-mail or phone. You can reach Naviance Support 
Services from 8 am to 7 pm Eastern Time Monday through Friday toll-free at 866.337.0080, option 2. Outside 
the U.S. and Canada, please call us at +1 703.859.7300.

Consulting Services
We o"er support for your school’s implementation of Naviance Succeed through our Consulting Services.

Professional Development
Naviance has a catalog of courses like the one you’ve just taken that includes step-by-step exercises, trainer 
guidance and participant guides that can be tailored to meet your speci!c needs.

Currently, Naviance o"ers the following 10 courses:
Introduction to Naviance Succeed
Administering Naviance Succeed
Success Planning with Naviance Succeed
Career Planning with Naviance Succeed
Course Planning with Naviance Succeed
College Planning with Naviance Succeed
College Application Processing with eDocs
Con!guring Family Connection
Family Connection for Students and Families
Naviance Succeed for Districts

If you are interested in taking more courses, please consult your site manager.

Checklist
Now that you have completed this chapter, you should understand the following:

How to use the networking features of Naviance Succeed
What help resources are available
How to get help using Naviance Professional Services

.


